THE NU VIBE
The Divine Truth of Who I Am
Book One: Absence
by Genius
A message from my myself to other myself that I am and I am not.

CHAPTER 6: MESSAGES TO MYSELF IN 3RD DEGREE

I want to teach myself to trust my perception. I want to learn that
seeing is believing and that I am whole. When I see it I believe. I want
to teach myself that my internal voice is myself. I teach myself to
listen to myself. When I believe, I am what I believe.

I come to remind myself how to feel. For when I no longer feel myself
I feel alone. I as a messenger to myself wish to remind myself to trust
what I feel. When I do allow myself to feel I become what I feel.
When I become what I feel I long to enjoy. When I feel joy, I then
become joy.

I have in the past whilst in 3rd degree sent myself a message which
reminds me of my Oneness. I called a religion Christianity as myself

and I reminded myself of myself using the expression "we". I called a
religion Islam to remind myself of myself using the expression "they".
My message was received by myself as it was intended to according
to my concentration.

The Universal Truth I give to myself will always contain my shadow.
For I am my shadow until I am one with myself. My shadow myself is
myself so all that is is all myself. My other myself may find something
wrong. I as myself am wrong. I am wrong and I am right. I only
perceive wrong because I created the illusion of lack. When I feel that
I am lacking I feel that wrong is wrong. When I realise that I am right
because I am left then I become one with myself. When I become
one with myself I experience pure bliss and joy. I only suffer when I
perceive of myself as anything other than myself. In the end I never
suffer because I always become other than what I am. When I
become suffer I become suffer not. When I become pain I become
pain not.

I have placed a book within myself made of infinite light. I choose to
become a messenger and reveal to myself a book during my life. I
deliver this message to myself through an avenue of my choosing.
This is my message to myself in the avenue I have chosen.

